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Mardi Gras Queen—
Joan Kuka, Havre, Delta Gamma candidate, was named Mardi 
Gras Queen for 1946 at the annual Newman Club event in the 
Gold and Copper Rooms of the Student Union Building. She is 
shown in the above picture just after the coronation, while re­
ceiving some of the gifts that went with the honor. Joe Beck, Phi 
Delta Theta candidate, was named King of ihe Mardi Gras. The 
Newman Club carnival was the climax of the “Playground of the 
West" weekend, staged by MSU for the benefit of its guests from 
Montana State College.
Housing Problem Discussed 
By Governor Ford, Gillingham
J. B. Gillingham, director of stu-' 
dent personnel, discussed univer­
sity housing with Governor Sam C. 
Fprd in Helena last Wednesday.
According to Mr. Gillingham, 
Governor Ford is aware of MSU’s 
acute housing shortage and said he 
would do all possible to provide 
more office and housing space for 
the university.
While in Helena, Mr. Gillingham 
received the approval of the State 
Board of Education and State 
Board of Examiners of the new 
housing units and trailers; It is 
anticipated that the Federal Public 
Housing Authority contractor will 
begin preparation of the site for the 
124 new units about March 15.
ROTC Signup 
Deadline Nears
Major W. G. Kelly, professor of 
military science and tactics, urged 
that those intending to take ad­
vanced ROTC apply at his office 
before the March 9 deadline.
The major revealed that applica­
tions now turned in will take care 
of about half the proposed ad­
vanced ROTC enrollment.
Pay approximating $20 a month 
will be paid advanced students, he 
said. A  money allowance of $87 is 
furnished each student for an 
officer-type uniform.
Fraternity Presidents 
To Pass on Contests
The Council for Interfratemity 
Presidents, in a meeting Wednes­
day night, passed the following 
motion:
“That all contests involving 
interfraterntiy participation must 
be approved by the Council of 
Interfratemity Presidents before 
participation is guaranteed.”
Second Injections 
For “Tick Fever”  
Available Friday
The second spotted fever shots 
will be gvien Friday, March 8, 
from 7:45 to 11:30 a.m., Mrs. Alma 
Still of the health center an­
nounced Monday.
“Protection against spotted fever 
cannot be assured by only one in­
jection,”  she warned.
Results of the initial injections 
•given March 1 show that 418 men 
and 459 women students took the 
injections.
The second, group of spotted 
fever injections is slated to start 
March 27, Mrs. Still said. Those 
wishing to take their initial and 
secondary shots before that time 
may do so at the county court 
house March 15, 19, 22 and 26, 
between 8 a.m. and 12 noon. These 
county-supervised injections are 
free of charge.
“Blithe Spirit” 
To Open Soon
“Blithe Spirit,”  winter quarter 
production of the Montana Mas­
quers, opens in the Student Union 
theater Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock.
Don Hopkins, Whitefish, Vir­
ginia Lee Bates, Hamilton, and 
Barbara Wayne, Poison, are to 
play the leading roles, with sup­
port from Marc Stemhagen, Eva- 
jean Spaulding, Tommie-Lou Rush 
and Margie Karlin.
Ronald-Bel Stiffler, instructor in 
dramatics, directs the production, 
aided by Virginia Brown, dramat­
ics assistant.
Headley Is AW S President
----------------- — ------------------------------------------------------------- ® '
Thirteen 
Prefabs 
Set Up
Bolting together of the 13 one- 
room prefabs already set up back 
of the campus trailer colony has 
started, T. G. Swearingen, main­
tenance engineer, said yesterday, j 
Foundations for all 26 houses to 
be placed in that area are now 
finished.
Still scheduled to arrive in Mis­
soula are three more one-bedroom 
units, eight three-bedroom units 
“and two two-bedroom houses. Fur­
niture for each is transported with 
the unit.
Rental of the prefabs will be 
determined after the cost of instal­
lation and operation is known, ac­
cording to J. B. Gillingham, direc- 
or of student personnel. It is the 
university’s desire, he said, to put 
rental at the lowest possible figure.
Preference in the allocation of 
prefabs will be given to student 
veterans with children, and the 
degree of need will be taken into 
consideration, Gillingham pointed 
out.
17 Trailers Occupied
Of the 25 trailers located south 
of the campus, Mr. Swearingen 
said, 17 are now either occupied 
or are ready to be occupied.
“The other eight are not ready 
because of broken parts in the 
ranges or heaters,” he explained. 
“These parts have been ordered 
but have not arrived.”
Plans are now under way for the 
temporary housing to be set up on 
the golf course. This project will 
include 124 houses allocated to 
the university by the Federal Pub­
lic Housing Administration and 50 
allocated to the city of Missoula.
“We are waiting for the weather 
to clear up before we start grading 
and preparing that site,” Swear­
ingen said.
Two Joining 
Faculty
Increased veteran enrollment 
has forced the addition of two.new 
teachers to the faculty, the presi­
dent’s office announced yesterday.
Major Earl Lory will assume the 
position of associate professor of 
chemistry following his release 
from the Army in the immediate 
future. He has been stationed at 
Buckley Field, Denver, and expects 
to arrive on the campus this week 
some time.
Major Lory received his PhD 
from John Hopkins University and 
later taught at Adams State Col­
lege in Colorado. In 1938 he became 
research director of the John C. 
Oliver Research Foundation of the 
St. Margaret Memorial Hospital in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Lory has published 
many articles in scientific and 
medical journals; He has been on 
active duty, with the Army since 
January, 1942, and served overseas 
as provost iparshal and military 
police officer.
Miss Andruia R. Noble will be 
added to the staff of the mathe­
matics department b e g i n n i n g  
spring quarter. She has taught at 
the San Francisco Junior College 
for the past five years, and holds a 
PhD from the University of Cali­
fornia.
Kuka Named Vice President; 
Hillstrand, Secretary; Kidd, 
Treasurer of Women’s Group
Jeffers, Weston 
Named to Campus 
Planning Committee
Jane Jeffers, ASMSU president, 
and Don Weston, news editor of the 
Kaimin, have been named as stu­
dent representatives to the Campus 
Planning and Development Com­
mittee, the president’s office an­
nounced Friday.
Members of the committee and 
President James A. McCain feel 
that student views in„ campus 
building and d e v e l o p m e n t  
would be of value to the over­
all planning. As members of the 
board, Jeffers and Weston will re­
port to the student body on the 
activities of the committee and 
make recommendations to the 
board which comply with the 
opinions expressed by the student 
body.
According to an investigation 
made by this -committee earlier in 
the year, a new structure to house 
the departments of home econom­
ics and schools of education and 
business administration is the 
building most needed on the cam­
pus at the present time.
A classroom building to provide 
for liberal arts courses was named 
second; a music building third; a 
new women’s gym fourth; a new 
wing on the library fifth, and an 
infirmary sixth. In addition to 
these, building alternations and 
modifications were deemed neces­
sary for the library, Main • Hall 
and the forestry and law buildings. 
Unless a special meeting of the* 
legislature is called, appropriations 
for these improvements will not 
be available until early in 1947.
Journalism Honorary 
Plans Initiation
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s journal­
ism honorary, will hold its initia­
tion on Thursday evening, March 
7, at 8 o’clock, announced E. B. 
Dugan, assistant professor of 
journalism.
All Missoula members have been 
sent invitations to the affair. A 
smoker will follow the initiation 
ceremony, said Professor Dugan.
Marion Headley, Missoula, was 
chosen president of Associated 
Women Students at yesterday’s 
election. Joan Kuka, Havre, was 
elected vice-president.
New secretary of AWS is Bette 
Hillstrand, Great Falls; Mary Kidd, 
Deer Lodge, was elected treasurer.
Headley succeeds Doris Johnston 
Brady, Missoula, who has been act­
ing president since the departure 
of President Dorothy Mather last 
month. Jo Ann Blair, Missoula, was 
Headley’s opponent in the presi­
dential race.
Joan Kuka, in winning the AWS 
vice-presidency, defeated Marion 
Badgley, Missoula. Bette Hill- 
strand’s opponent for secretary was 
Helene Kallgren, Butte, and Mary 
Kidd, in winning the election for 
treasurer, defeated Ellen Mouat, 
Meyers.
The new officers will assume 
their positions at the first meeting 
of spring quarter.
Convo to Start 
“Derby Days”
“Derby Day,”  March 8, will be 
highlighted by a pre-Barristers’ 
Ball convocation on that day.
Derby day, a traditional day 
when law school seniors begin 
wearing their derbies, is being 
revived this year for the first time 
since the beginning of the war.
Although there seems to be a 
cane shortage this year, it is tra­
ditional for the law seniors to 
carry canes anpl wear their derbies 
for the remainder of the year.
X-Ray Interpretations 
Available Tomorrow
Interpretations of the X-ray 
plates made in conjunction with 
the recent tuberculin test will be 
made known to the interested per­
sons tomorrow, Mrs. Alma Still, 
head nurse at the health center, 
announced Monday.
The health center will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and from 
1 to 4:30 p.m.
Dr. F. I. Terrill, superintendent 
of the Montana Tuberculosis Sani­
tarium at Galen, interpreted the 
X-ray plates.
Job Situation “Deplorable”! 
—M SU Needs Office Help
Just watch the doors of Main 
Hall any evening at about 8:30 
o’clock and you’ll see a heart­
rending sight. The door will open a 
crack, then a little wider, and 
finally, with a mighty heave, a sad 
and weary individual will squeeze 
through and shuffle weakly down 
the stairs to begin the endless trek 
home.
Who is this individual, and why 
so tired?
J. B. Gillingham, director of stu­
dent personnel, explains that it 
may be any one of a number of 
people, for all university personnel 
must work late because of the 
shortage of help.
“Clerical and secretarial help is 
urgently needed,”  Mr. Gillingham 
said, wiping a tear from the comer 
of his eye. “The registrar’s office
is probably the hardest-hit, and 
Registrar E. G. Marble is complain­
ing that he gets home so seldom 
that his kids don’t know they have 
a daddy.”
Mr. Gillingham, in a plea for 
workers, said yesterday that there 
are jobs to suit almost anybody’s 
free hours and desire for work. 
Part-time and full-time jobs are 
now available, he said, urging all 
interested persons to apply at the 
office of student personnel in Main 
Hall.
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock, 
women members of the Darby and 
Joan Club will meet in the Copper 
Room to discuss the employment 
problem. Mr. Gillingham urges all 
veterans’ wives to be present, 
especially if they are interested in 
part-time or full-time jobs.
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Other People can Write too
. Perhaps we enjoy ourselves too much on weekends or per- • 
haps we are just lazy and don’t' want to write editorials on 
Sunday afternoon, anyway for this issue we have turned 
our editorial columns over to two other writers. One, Miss 
Bain’s, came in the form of a letter in answer to our edi­
torial of last Friday. We thought she answered our charges 
exceedingly well and we wanted to be sure that her side got 
equal space with ours. The other article is by Jack Conkling 
and was written as an assignment in the School of Journal­
ism’s class in editorial writing. We thought it was also good 
and we subscribe to most of the views set forth.
Two weeks left in the quarter? Oh, what the hell, we don’t 
need to study. We’ll just put on a celebration that will stop 
all celebrations. Let’s show the Montana State bums a good 
time. Let’s elect a couple kings and queens. Let’s go to Charley 
Barnett. Let’s have a big bonfire and burn up some trash. Let’s 
have a rally. Let’s just kill a week. Study? Oh, maybe we can 
get around to that next week or maybe three weeks from now. 
Or maybe late in August.
This seems to be the ramblings that went through the minds 
of some of our astute student body personnel last week. The 
Greeks were asked to prepare a program for Thursday night, 
which, by the way, is a school night. They were also asked 
to put up house decorations. The students in these organiza­
tions also attend school. A majority are trying to get an educa­
tion. So, because of the principal of keeping up with the Greek 
Joneses next door, half the students in these houses are forced 
to kill a week. Classes are skipped to get props for the shows, 
and to get material for the decorations. Nobody wants to, but 
they figure it is for a good cause.
Good cause? Rubbish. A  mixer after the basketball game 
would suffice for the weekend. Always before, there were two 
events each year that called for an all-out celebration. The 
first was the homecoming football game. The students always 
worked hard on this for the visiting alumni and parents. A 
good showing here gave the university good publicity and good 
will. The second, interscholastic track meet, was important in 
showing the high school students a good time and making them 
want to attend the U in years to come.
The grand farce of this weekend is uncalled for. Let us all 
hope that no small group of campus busybodies will ever again 
be able to turn the campus upside down at a time when most 
of us are earnestly trying to get through the toughest of all 
tough quarters, winter quarter.—J.C.
March 1, 1946
Mr. Robert C. Blair 
Editor, Montana Kaimin 
Montana State University 
Missoula, Montana 
Dear Mr. Blair:
You are cordially invited to watch the MSU switchboard 
operator in action any time from 7:45 a.m. until 11 p.m. Then, if 
your conscience doesn’t bother, you, I will be glad to apologize 
for attempting to defend our service.
First of all, Mr. Blair, since you seem so sadly lacking in the 
facts of the situation, I’d like to sketch the true picture briefly 
for you. The university switchboard has 100 extensions, eight 
outside lines, and only 15 sets of cords to answer all calls— 
intercampus, incoming and outgoing.
When all 15 cords are ia  use—which is almost constantly—
the operator can’t answer another call until a cord is free. So 
you see, when the operator doesn’t answer the very second 
you lift your receiver, she isn’t deliberately delaying your 
call. And perhaps all the cords may not be busy, but instead, 
she may be placing a long-distance call for a faculty member, 
answering an information call, or even checking a list of 
schedule cards for a Kaimin reporter. Incidentally, we do quite 
a bit of that, as you doubtless know!
As for the noisy equipment and crossed wires—that, I fear, 
is out of the range of our control. The popping and cracking 
which annoys you almost blasts the poor operator through the 
ceiling since the volume is greatly intensified by her sensitive 
headset. No, we definitely do not enjoy those weird noises. 
And the crossed wires! When the operator has to cope with 
those scrambled lines for a half hour or so until a telephone 
repair man can straighten them out, she is very likely to 
crack under the strain if she is at all sensitive to the remarks 
which the irate public directs at her. We lose more operators 
that way. i
• However, with the greatest pleasure, I can now report that 
relief is in sight. The maintenance department has ordered 
another switchboard. As soon as it can be installed, making it 
possible for two operators to share the load with extra equip­
ment, the problem should be completely solved.
I’m sure that you will bear with us until the happy day 
arrives when we can give really prompt service again. Until 
then, let’s hope that there will be no need to resort to smoke 
signals as a means of communication.
Sincerely,
Marjorie Bain 
-*■ Assistant Chief Operator.
i\ .9 l t u , i e r X o i
BY CONK
Convo
Comments
BY DON WESTON
Another convo rings the bell!
Last Friday’s convocation pro­
vided the perfect balance between 
serious and light subjects.
A bronze star.- for heroism in 
action was awarded posthumously 
to George B. Magee, Browning. 
His mother, Mrs. Alice Magee, of 
Browning, received the medal from 
Major W. G. Kelly, professor of 
military science and tactics at the 
university.
Major Kelly said that Magee, 
technician fourth grade, died in 
France of wounds received on 
March 17, 1945, while serving with 
an artillery unit of the First 
French Army, American attached.
Major 'Kelly also revealed that 
Magee’s award was for repair work 
done on communication lines dur­
ing heavy German bombardment.
McCain Outlines Plan 
“We have under consideration 
at Montana State University, a 
sweeping reorganization that 
will put' it on a par with the best 
■of the nation,” revealed Presi­
dent James A. McCain in his 
convo address.
President McCain, in his 30- 
minute talk, gave the reasons for 
a general course in colleges and 
why- there is dissatisfaction with 
the present system at MSU.
Dean Vinal’s orchestra brought 
the entertainment portion of the 
convo to par excellence. A vocal by 
Susan Cooke, Billings, piano styl­
ing by Bob Tucker, Anaconda, and 
a dance act by Darlene Sylvester, 
Butte, gave the program the stu­
dent participation flavor that 
always makes a hit With an MSU 
audience.
However, student participa­
tion, with such poor taste as was 
exhibited at the varsity “Hellza-
Einstein Theory 
Subject of Movie
“Einstein’s Theory of Relativity,” 
a movie sponsored by the Math 
Club, will be shown tomorrow at 
7:30 p.m. in room 109, of the Chem­
istry-Pharmacy building President 
Bernard Hoffman announced last 
week. Hoffman stated that all in­
terested persons are invited to 
attend.
Be seeing you at the Slacks Party 
Tuesday night, 7:30.
poppin’ ” show Thursday night, 
defeats the purpose of special 
entertainment. Yon can pick up 
that kind of humor at any dorm 
or “house” session. The student 
body expects, and has every right 
to, something better at special 
shows in the Student Union 
Auditorium.
Meeting the Cast
BY LALIA W. McGREAL
“Positions please,
Start your business,
Curtain!”
With these words, Director Ron- 
ald-Bel Stiffler has started off 
many an evening of rehearsals for 
“Blithe Spirit.” The result of his 
enthusiastic efforts will be pre­
sented Thursday and Friday nights 
in the Student Union Auditorium. 
(Refer to story on page one for 
particulars.)
The leading roles, taken by Don 
Hopkins, Whitefish, Virginia Lee 
Bates, Hamilton, and Barbara 
Wayne, Poison, are supported by 
Marc Sternhagen as Dr. Bradman, 
Evajean Spaulding as the doctor’s 
wife, and Tommie-Lou Rush as the 
maid. Margie Karlin portrays1 
Madame Arcati who establishes 
contact with the other world.
Marc Stearnhagen, . Glasgow, 
graduated from high school in 
1942, where he was a Thespian. Hd 
spent a year at Princeton under the 
V-12 program and had the part of 
Iago when the school produced 
“ Othello.” A war veteran, he is 
majoring in business administra­
tion at present.
Evajean Spaulding, Missoula, has 
returned to MSU to continue her 
junior year after working for the 
Cviil Aeronautics Administration 
for two years in California, Idaho 
and Montana. When here before, 
Evajean was active in backstage 
work and was in the chorus for 
“New Moon” in 1942.
Tommie-Lou Rash, Missoula, 
was a Thespian in high school and 
a member of the Whitman Dra­
matic Clqb at Whitman College 
where she spent two years. She 
was in the play, “Holiday” by 
Phillip Barry which was produced 
at Whitman, arid was stage mana­
ger for ‘‘Angel Street” here last 
quarter.
Margie Karlin, an English major, 
went to college for two years at 
Black Mountain, N. C., where she1 
took part in the plays, “High-Brow 
Ladies” and “Glorai Mundi.” She 
worked for two years in her home­
town near New York before com­
ing to MSU.
The Barnett band has a powerful 
brass section. The Barnett band 
has groovy rhythm. The Barnett 
band has Barnett. The Barnett 
band leaps, rocks, kicks, sweats, 
screams, jumps and drives!
MSU’s music lovers got a real 
treat last Wednesday night when 
Charlie and his crew “played It” 
at the Gold Room. The dahce was 
slow in getting started, finally 
getting underway at about nine 
and then with only two trumpets 
at their chairs. When A1 Killian 
and Paul Webster finally ar­
rived, the joint really started 
rocking. Killian, one of the top 
trumpet men in the country, 
thrilled the crowd with his 
siren-screaming, rhetorical solos 
and inspired -the other musicians 
to greater heights. Webster, 
formerly featured trumpeter 
with Jimmie Lunceford and 
definitely no slOnch himself, 
contributed some fine solo work, 
too.
At the hide spot was Mickey 
Scrima, former Harry James 
rhyfhmaker. Scrima has been with 
the band only three weeks, having 
left Horace Heidt recently.
Sparkplug of the trombone sec­
tion was a little, spectacled guy 
named Porky (I think his last 
name is Martin), who*took off on 
some fine jazz solos—you couldn’t 
ask for better trombone technique 
or better grasp of ideas.
Barnett himself was at his 
best, both as intrumentalist and 
as leader. He really “feels out” 
his sidemen—lets them take off 
when they’re ready for it.
Vocals were sung by Fran War­
ren and Phil (Gooey) Barton, 
period.
Peanuts Holland, whose terrific 
trumpet tooting and A -l scat vocals 
are usually an outstanding feature 
of the band, was not present, hav­
ing left the group because of ill­
ness.
Barnett’s theme, "Cherokee,” 
was the band’s outstanding num­
ber of the evening, as far as 
appeal goes. They have added 
more choruses to the arrange­
ment since the last time I heard 
them, incorporating several new - 
riffs and ideas into it.
The band’s arrangement of “One 
o’clock” was new and exciting, the 
trombone section getting in some 
interesting riffs and some char­
acter in cowboy boots and a baggy 
suit (don’t know his name), taking 
off in fine style on the alto.'
All in all, the band’s perform­
ance was very satisfactory, al­
though acoustical difficulties and 
lack of enough bandstand room 
made for improper balance. It’s too 
bad we can’t have a bandstand big 
enough to hold the really good 
bands that come here. It’s also too 
bad we can’t have more than one 
microphone so that the piano could 
be heard as well as the drums and 
the sax section as much as the 
brass.
Latest gutbucket from Hie 
Missoula County Actives has it 
that Gene Krupa is next on the 
schedule. ,
Barristers’ Ball 
Is Saturday
Plans for the- Barristers’ Ball, 
March 9, are going along smoothly, 
according to Don Paddock, chair­
man. Ticket sales have been excel­
lent and a German Band has been 
engaged for entertainment during 
the evening.
Phi Uelta Phi initiation will be 
held on the afternoon of the ball, 
followed by a dinner at the Happy 
Bungalow for members, guests and 
alumni. This dinner is a tradi­
tional affair. The initiation will be 
held down town in the District 
Court.
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Silvertips Smash Bobcats 
8 0 -6 0  After Being 
Squeezed Out 6 3 -5 9
Montana’s Grizzlies blasted their 1946 jinx with the State 
College Bobcats Saturday night, putting on an amazing display 
of speed and power before an overflow crowd to drown the
It yras sweet revenge for the 
Silvertips who dropped their third 
straight, 63 to 59, to the Bobcats 
the night before—giving MSC the 
state ch am p ionsh ip  and assurance 
of a bid to the NAIB tournament in 
K ansas City, Mo. next week.
First Game
Montana was tense the first night 
from too much talk about post­
season games if the Grizzlies could 
finish off with six straight wins. 
Time and time again poor handling 
cost the locals the ball—errors 
which MSC quickly converted into 
scores.
Montana went into the lead as 
the contest started, but when the 
Bobcats got going, Michotte and 
DeTonancour hit from all sides. 
The half ended Montana 20, Mon­
tana State 24.
Bobcats went into action the 
second half to lead by 13 points at 
times. Unlike the F a r r a g u t  
games, the Grizzlies still didn’t 
settle down until it was too late. 
With moments left, Bobcat aces 
began fouling out and Montana 
drew within four points. A free- 
for-all between Johnny Cheek and 
Aggie Mike McCormick added to 
the excitement in the closing 
moments.
Box score:
M O N TA N A  S T A T E  (63) FG F T P F T P
DeTonancour, f  .................... .... 6 2 5 14
Belinak, f  .............................. .... 3 0 2 6
Koppang, c  ........ .................... .... 0 0 3 0
Ryan, g  ................... .............. .... 4 1 1 9
Narkevic, g  ............................. .... 1 4 5 6
Michotte, c  ____ l......... ........... .... 6 0 2 10
Blodgett, g  ............................ .... 4 4 2 12
M cCormick, g  ........................ .... 3 0 5 6
Lott, g  ...................................... .... 0 0 1 0
...26 11 26 63
M O N TA N A  U . (59 ) FG F T P F T P
Moses, f  .................................... .... 5 6 4 16
Rocheleau, f  ........................... .... 8 6 1 22
Selstad, c ____ ___- ................. .... 2 0 3 4
Helding. g  ..._.......................... .... 2 1 4 5
Cheek, g  .................... — ----- .... 3 5 4 11
.... 0 1 .„ 1 1
Pew, g  ...................................... .... 0 0 1 0
Larson, g  ............................— .... 0 0 1 0
....20 19 19 59
Second Game
The second night it was Johnny 
Helding, hitting with uncanny ac­
curacy from anywhere in the court, 
that broke a desperate Bobcat 
defense.
With all of the Grizzlies playing 
‘heads-up” ball, the Aggies were 
hopelessly outclassed. The univer­
sity jumped to an early lead, saw 
State grab it away from them 
momentarily, then the Silvertips 
came back to go ahead, 43 to 32, at 
halftime.
The second half was a Grizzly 
track meet; the Bozemanites fall­
ing 27 points behind at one time.
Johnny Cheek showed as the best 
defensive player of the series; Tom 
Selstad and Timer Moses proved 
indispensible under the backboard, 
while Lou Rocheleau and John 
Helding amazed the crowd with 
deadeye shooting. George Ryan 
looked good for the invaders.
Box score:
M O N TA N A  U  (80) FG  F T  P F  T P
Moses, f  ........ ............... ........ ....  4 8 4 11
Rocheleau, f  .................................10 3 2 23
Selstad, c  .................... _ ................ 6 3 1 13
Cheek, g  — ........................  2 2 1 6
H elding, g  .......................  10 2 6 22
Schwend, f  ................... ’..... ........  1 0  1 2
M arinkovich, f  ................. ..........  1 0  0 2
Larson, g  ...................      0 1 0  1
R. Peterson, f  ..........   0 0 0 0
Baracker, c  ....................    0 0 0 0
Pew, g  — ...........      0 0 1 0
Totals .........................................83 , 14 16 80
M O N TA N A  S T A T E  (60) FG F T  P F  T P
DeTonancour, f  ..........................  8 1 2 17
Ryan, f  ........      6 '2 6 12
Koppang, c  ................................... 8 1 3  7
Narkevic, g ....................................  2 0 8 4
Belinak, g   ................................ .. 1 2  4 4
Cashmore, f  ................................  0 0 0 0
Turner, f  ............ ,.... ..................... 2 0 1 4
Blodgett, f   .................... _........ 1 0  1 2
Michotte, c  ................................... 2 0 1 4
M cCorm ick, g ............................   2 2 8 6
Lott, g  .............................. .......... _ 0 0 0 0
Robertson, g  .....    0 0 0 0
Totals ..........................................26 8 23 60
Football managers are urged to 
contact Coach Fessenden today.
Karlin Calls 
For Tennis 
Enthusiasts
Intercollegiate tennis will be re­
sumed at Montana this spring, ac­
cording to an announcement by 
Director of Athletics Doug Fessen­
den. Dr. J. A. Karlin, instructor of 
history and political science, will 
be tennis coach.
Dr. Karlin has had wide experi­
ence in tennis. He last coached 
varsity tennis at Washington State 
College.
Dr. Karlin reports that an ex­
tensive schedule of meets, both at 
home and on other campuses, has 
been tentatively prepared. Final 
approval of the schedule will de­
pend on the turnout and on the 
open dates which other universities 
have. Grizzlies would like to meet 
Montana State, Idaho, Washington 
State, Utah State and other schools 
of the Northwest, Karlin said.
It is known that a number of 
prominent high school tennis men 
are now enrolled in school, the in­
structor stated. He urged all can­
didates to report at the first turn­
out tomorrow at 4 o’clock on the 
third floor of the men's gymna­
sium.
Spring Practice 
For Gridsters 
To Start in April
Coach Doug Fessenden has an­
nounced that Montana’s spring 
football practice will probably get 
under way early in April if the 
weather stays consistently warm.
Fessenden asked team candi-. 
dates to report to the gym for fit­
ting between March 13 and 20.
Montana is allowed only a 30- 
day practice session under Pacific 
Coast Conference rules. Fessen­
den states that he will use this 
time for teaching a new squad the 
fundamentals of the T formation 
in preparation for the September 
opener against Colorado A & M, to 
be played in Missoula.
“Several football student mana­
gers will be needed,” Fessenden 
said. “Those interested should re­
port to the third floor of the men’s 
gym Thursday at 3:10 o’clock."’
Cubs Split With  
MSC Bobkittens
The university Cubs split their 
final series with the State College 
Bobkittens, winning Friday night, 
52 to 40; losing Saturday afternoon, 
65 to 48.
Rudy Collins, Cub forward, ex­
ploded with nine baskets and nine 
free throws to garner 27 points to 
pace the Cub nightcap victory, 
Friday.
Moves Up
Lou Rocheleau
Rocheleau Grabs 
Fourth Place in 
Regional Scoring
Leapin’ Lou Rocheleau grabbed 
fourth place in the individual 
Rocky Mountain region scoring 
championship standings when he 
hit 320 points last weekend.
Jack Hauser, University of Den­
ver, has apparently cinched first 
place, as only Milo Komenich of 
Wyoming can overtake him, but 
to do so Komenich must score 58 
points in his two remaining games.
Boyd DeTonancour, Montana 
State, is second with 377 points.
Hauser and Rocheleau are both 
freshmen; DeTonancour is a 
sophomore; Komenich is a junior.
The four leading scorers:
Player— G FG FT Pts.
Hauser .......1......... 24 143 100 386
DeTonancour ___ ...26 145 87 377
Komenich _______ 21 142 45 329
Rocheleau .........  L.1& 136 48 320
Bruins Train 
For Meets
Grizzly tracksters will be repre­
sented at the Northwest’s two big 
indoor meets this month, Coach 
Jimmy Brown announced Friday.
The two meets, both to take 
place at Washington State College, 
Pullman, are the AAU meet March 
16 and the Inland Empire Relays 
March 23. <
Montana’s delegation will be 
small because of the difficulty in 
training during severe weather 
without proper fieldhouse facili­
ties which other schools have.
Broken Lenses 
Duplicated Promptly 
without a prescription. 
Bring in the pieces.
B A R N E T T
OPTOMETRISTS
129 .East Broadway
When you’re 
H U N T I N G
for superior service 
we would like to 
P O I N T  O U T
S T A N  S M A R T ’ S 
F r i e n d l y  T e x a c o  S t a t i o n
_ _____ Corner of Sixth and Higgins
C L I P  A N D  M A I L
, EAST-WEST ALL-STAR BASKETBALL GAME
for the benefit of the New York Herald-Tribune Fresh Air Fund
N o m in a t io n  Ba 11 ot
(name of college or.university) 
My choice of team from the West is:
i. ___________L.____ f. ___!_______
2____ ___________________ ___....______________ _
3. __ __________________ ___
4.  ____________ _________ _____________J i _______^  . •
5____ ....___________ ____ _________________
6 . .....___________________________________  ___L____________
7. ............................. ..._____ ..... ._____ ’ ___ __________ i
8. ........... ......... ...................._ _  - _______ _
9. _______________ _________________  ____- ______ _
io.__i....... ..._____________________
Student’s Signature
NOTE: To student voters— Remember, only one player may be 
nominated from our own team. Nine nominations must be from 
other teams in the West area. (The Alleghanies are the dividing 
line.) The'entry must be postmarked t>y March 15. Address your 
entry to; Sports Department, East-West Game,. New York Herald- 
Tribune, 230 West 41st Street, New York 18, N. Y.
Intramural
Tournament
Tonight
Intramural basketball will re­
sume tournament play tonight with 
the SAE meeting the Independents 
and the Phi Delts battling Sigma 
Chi.
SAE won the right to play by de­
feating Sigma Nu last Tuesday. In­
dependents drew a bye, while Phi 
Delts won over South Hall. Sigma 
Chi defeated Theta Chi for the 
right to meet the Phi Delts.
Starts at 7:30
The tourney will commence to­
night at 7:30. The games will be on 
schedule, so the girls can see both 
games and still get in on time.
The finals will be played 
Wednesday. The winners meet 
winners for the championship and
the losers meet the losers for con­
solation.
Admission Charge 
Fifteen cents will be charged 
Tuesday and 25 cents Wednesday. 
This goes to pay officials and also 
to help with other intramural 
sports spring quarter.
Idaho won the Northern Division 
Pacific Coast Conference basket­
ball championship last Saturday.
“ I HEAR AMERICA 
SINGING”
K G V O
Kleenttp Winter Spray
A dormant oil spray for use 
against scale insects and cer­
tain other garden pests on fruit 
trees and shrubs during dor­
mant season.
BARTHEL HARDWARE
Early Students will Remember:
When the old South Missoula 
grade school building was. 
used for U. of M. (1895-97)
Horse cars were run from 
town and on several occa­
sions when snow was deep 
the cars left the rails and 
were driven across country. 
Bob Berger, driver.
Prof. Scheuch (pronounced 
Shawie) shocked students 
and townspeople by smoking 
cigarettes publicly but be­
came a most popular teacher 
with all.
St. Patrick and Easter cards 
are now on display for your 
selection. Buy early and do 
the same with placing your 
order for portable typewriter 
—it is first come, first served.
Be sure to visit all depart­
ments of this store and if you 
wish to see how typewriters 
are repaired you will be 
given a special tour.
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
115-119 W. Broadway
Missoula
Mercantile
Company
Where Missoula and Western Montana Have 
Shopped With Confidence for 77 Years.
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Social Spotlight
New Hall — Twelve Bozeman 
girls stayed at the hall over the 
weekend. Helen Mott'was the guest 
of Jeanne Ballentine; Lavonne Ull- 
man, guest of Delore Steed; Jeanne 
George, guest of Jule Bennett; 
Ruby Mitchell and Anna Vee Sock- 
ness, guests of Dorothy Kirscher; 
Lois Hoyt, guest of Mary Ellen 
Fifer; Dorothy Kenesan, Phyllis 
Green and Marilyn Smith, guests 
of Ruth Anderson; Carla Onken, 
guest of Lois Cook; Betty Fry, 
guest of Shirley Dial, and Marge 
Templeton Burke and Mary Burke 
from Billings, guests of Pat Tem­
pleton. Phyllis Obstarczyk, Great 
Falls, visited Marjory Wampler. 
Frances Astrum, Poplar, became 
engaged to Lieut. G. N. Johnson, 
Alameda, Calif., last Saturday in 
Missoula.
Sigma Kappa*—Three Bozeman 
girls were guests at the house. 
They were: Helen Wolfe and 
Jean Robinson, Spurs, and Helen 
Ray Randell. Dorothy Johnson, 
Hall, went home for the week­
end.
SAE—Jack Koetter and Lester 
Margetts have gone to Portland to 
apply for admission into the Port­
land Medical School. Sunday din­
ner guests were Joe McCauldy and 
his wife, of Great Falls. McCauldy 
was president of SAE when he was 
here in 1942 and ’43. Twelve boys 
from Bozeman were guests at the 
house over the weekend. Boyd 
DeTonancour, SAE from Bozeman, 
was a guest at the fireside after 
the game Friday night.
Theta Chi—Sootty MacLeod 
and his wife, the former Viva 
A n n  Shirley, were guests Thurs­
day night. Scotty, a former Theta 
Chi, was student body president 
in ’42. Edna Helding Campbell 
was also a guest Thursday. Sun­
day dinner guests were Ann 
Reese, Jan Kelly and Marilyn 
Hillstrand. Robb Sykes was 
visiting his brother, Jim, dur­
ing the weekend. Alums Art 
Roberts and Chuck Livingood 
were guests at dinner Friday and 
Saturday night.
Corbin Hall—Ellen Blaine and 
Jane Ruig, Bozeman, spent the 
weekend at the hall. Girls home 
for the weekend were Eleanor 
Linse, Ronan; Lorraine Tschache, 
Hamilton; Alice Burke, St. Regis, 
Hilda Myre, Somers, and Annetta 
Hartwig, Great Falls.
Sigma Chi—Jane Cheadle, Pat 
Miller, Suzanne Torian, Marion 
McAllister and Bernice Gleed, 
the five candidates for Sigma 
Chi sweetheart, were entertained 
i at dinner Sunday. Other guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Angstman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Balson, Pat Mur­
phy, Virginia Fa rnsw orth ,  
Housemother Mrs. Minorud, and 
three of the actives and their
wives. The Sweetheart Ball will 
be Friday evening. Nine Boze­
man Sigma Chis were guests at 
the house for the weekend.
Phi Sig—Lieut. Henry (Dutch) 
Dahmer, U. S. Marine Corps, re­
turned to his home in Havre Satur­
day. He expects to re-enter the 
university for the spring quarter. 
Bill Chebul and Peter Rigg re­
turned to the Phi Sig house Sun­
day after a visit with Jack Eidel ’43 
in Great Falls. Tom McGree’s par­
ents from Butte were guests on 
Sunday. Lieut. Harold Scott, 
ex-’45, who is awaiting discharge, 
has been visiting the house this 
week. Another guest was Ernie 
Johnson, ex-’43. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Ryan were Sunday dinner guests.
North Hall—Girls who went 
home for the weekend were: Pat 
Denis, Hamilton; Donna Quinn, 
Opportunity; Mary Perusse, Great 
Falls, and Ruth Whitesitt, Stevens- 
ville.
Bozeman grueSts were: Nancy 
Swenson, who visited Elda Jean 
Martin; Betty Lee Bath and 
Betty DeKay, who stayed with 
Betty Lee Odom and Nancy Kin­
caid; Betty Lou Eck and Betty 
Hoffman, who visited Betty Lu 
Collins.
Barbara Fisk had her mother, 
Mrs. D. A. Fisk, Janie Gransberg 
and Doreen Miller here for the 
weekend. Bonnie Dee Philip enter­
tained her sister, Jo Joyce, while 
Jean Griener was a guest of 
Marion McAllister.
Delta Gamma—Two Spurs and 
four other girls were guests at 
the house from Bozeman. Jackie 
Fagrelius, Helena, and Maiben 
Malee, Anaconda, were home for 
the weekend.
Alpha Phi — Two Bozeman 
Spurs, Barbara Beers and Mar­
jorie Potts, were guests at the 
hous. Ensign Joseph Schmit 
visited his sister, Mary, over the 
weekend, and Ensign Irene Mar­
tin, was visiting her sister, Lil.
Theta—Six girls from Bozeman 
were guests, as well as Marilyn 
Thorpe from Butte. A  midnight 
supper was given for the visitors 
Friday. Dinner guests Sunday were 
Dale Stapp, -Billings, and Hale 
Merriam, Missoula. Mrs. Ted 
James, ex-’45, visited at the house 
,during the week.
Phi Delt—Frank Flaherty, Rye 
Fox and Frank Kaliech put on a 
pantomine for dinner guests Sun-
Pruning Paint
Used to protect pruning cuts on 
trees, shrubs and roses and other 
tree wounds, also as a patching 
and sealing compound. Keeps 
out worms and rot. 35 cents pint. 
BARTHEL HARDWARE
A T T E N T I O N
GIs and V etera n s
All purchases for books and supplies for 
the Winter Quarter must be completed by 
March 9th.
W e are closing our hooks and starting on 
our Veterans’ Bureau Statement on March 
11th.
Associated Students’ Store
Student Union Building
Forestry Club 
Announces 
Field Course
The Forestry Club is starting 
something new in the line of edu­
cation, Vem Hamre, president, an­
nounced today.
Spring quarter a course in prac­
tical forestry and woodsmanship 
will be taught for forestry students. 
This course will be instructed by 
upperclass students who have had 
several years of field experience. 
It is the purpose of this course to 
give a knowledge of useful kinks in 
woodsmanship which the forestry 
students will need to know for 
their summer work in the moun­
tains.
Friday afternoons will be de­
voted to this course. Those students 
who want to learn about a specific 
field will sign up for the Friday 
afternoon that subject is to be 
taught. Enrollment will be limited 
to about 20 students for this first 
quarter.
The schedule of the course is as 
follows:
April 5—Mule packing. Harris 
Streed, chairman.
April 12—Use of dynamite. Bill
day, and Joe Beck, Joe Thiebes 
and Babe Young sang several num­
bers in a trio. Several boys from 
Bozeman were guests at the house.
South Hall—Boys visiting home 
were Richard W. Hickox and 
James L. Potter, Drummond; Tony 
Destito, Avery, Idaho; Warren )E. 
Evans and Darcy Van Dyke, 
Helena; Howard Jacobson, Great 
Falls.
Davis, Savage 
W in Ski Titles
Montana skiers came home from 
Ennis Monday with two champions 
in Shirley Davis, Butte, and 
George W. Savage, Great Falls. 
Davis took the women’s downhill 
race to claim the title and placed 
third in the slalom, while the agile 
Savage placed first in the slalom. 
The meet featured many outstand­
ing planksters from the U. S. Army 
ski troops.
Othe rskiers from the university 
who entered the championship 
meet were Harry Reinig, Bob Man­
chester and Otto Ost.
Beaman, chairman.
April 19 and 26—Telephone con­
struction and pole climbing,. Bob 
Gregson, chairman.
May 3—Field trip to the U. S. 
Forest Service horse and mule win­
ter range.
May 10 and 17—Chopping, saw­
ing, tree felling and tool sharpen­
ing. Bill MacKenzie, chairman.
May 24—Field trip planned by 
the faculty.
“M” Girls to Tap 
At Slacks Party
Awards, giving of “M”  pins, and 
tapping of new “M” Club members 
will be the feature of tonight’s 
WAA Slacks Party, President Jo 
Aim Blair, Missoula, announced 
yesterday.
The party, presented annually  
by the Women’s Athletic Asso­
ciation for all university women, 
will take place tonight at 7:30 
o’clock in the women’s gymnasium.
Barbara Grunert, Butte, girls’ 
“M” Club president, will tap the 
new members.
ALASKA and the W EST
Imperative teacher needs 
continue in all depart­
ments. Register immedi­
ately. 31 years’ placement 
service. \
Huff Teachers Agency
Member NA..T.A. Phone 6653
THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH
W IN N E R  OF 10 W o r ld ’s Fair 
Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals 
and more honors for accuracy 
than anv other timepiece.
It’s Love 
At First Sight
This darling little dress is 
just right to wear to the 
game— and always right 
for coke dates. Just one 
look and it’ ll win your 
heart . . . and his too!
Also
SUITS COATS 
SKIRTS ’n’ SWEATERS 
BLOUSES LINGERIE 
ACCESSORIES
